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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, April 22, 1958

Dr. Sparks
Voted KEA
President

'Kr?-ZY Kharacters'
Election Is Tuesday

Will Take Office
For School Year
Of 1959-1960
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, head of
the Education department, was
elected President-ele~ of. the
Kentucky Education association
at the annual convention of KEA
which was held in Louisville on
April 9-11.
tn the delegate assembly of
1957, tho COM_ti"tution of KEA
was amended so that the presider~t might be elected one year
before his tenn beg_ins. Dr.
Sparks Is the first president·ele<;t
of KEA to be chosen under this
.Amendment. He will serve as
gsident of KEA during the
"•-l year of 1959-60.
·~
Dr. Sparks. along with Miss
Virgiinla Merril of Bellevue High
hool was e 1ec t ed pres1.d en t f or
'c
the coming year, 1958-59, was
presented to the delegates at the
last general session of the con·
vention on the. evening or April

Number6

Dr. Harry M. Splll'kS
, , , KEA President-Elect

Student Elech'on

Shows 987 Favor
Return of Chapel
.

"Krazy Kharacters" will be
elected Tuesday, April 29, from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in front of
the library. This. is the seeond
year for the contest which is
sponsored bv Beta Tau Beta so·
cial fraternity.
Votes will be cast for 20 comical position on a prearranged
list of candidates.
Competing
for "Most Motherly" will be
Nancy Walker, Priscilla Brinkley, and Lil Harrington. Marilyn
Mahan, Sue Graible, and Nancy
Graf are in the race for ''Seen
Bu\, Not Heard."

from
Pat Townsend,
Glads
Vaughn, and Mary Lloyd Puck~
ett. Mary Nell McCain, Joyce
Rudolph and Linda Whlte are
running for "Big Mama." Buddy
Poe, Dale Alexander, or BuJdy
Egner will be named "Boy With
the ~xiest Legs."
"Mr. Athlete" wlll be chosen
'from these competitors: H, W.
Ford, Sam Lander and Baile~·
Hendricks.
John Daniels, A1
Giordano, and Riley Emery are
running for "Mr. Body Terrible/'
"Miss Hut" will be Marian
J o h ns ton, W"l
L-JJ , On
•
1 ene c ampuo::
Judy Watkins. Sarge Outland,
Jack Lawson, or ~nrge Easley
will be selected as "Mr. Hut."
Competing for "Misl'; and Mr.
City Dump" will be Shannon
Beasley, Mary Anflo Simpson,
Jane Freeman, Jim Lance, Dave

Bill Wells
Elected
Org Head
Jim Young Wins
Veep Election
To Complete Slate
Bill Wells, sophomore social
science major from Bells, TeM.,
was elected president of the
Murray State College Student or·
gani:zation in a run-off election
April 8.
He defeated
J-etty Shields,
sophomore from Sturgis, by a
vote of 669 to 590.
Elected in the vice presiden·tial
run-off race was Jim Young,
sophomore business major from.
Owensboro, who won over GilNew Student orga.JliiiiJion offken at their first meeting lad Tuesday, are: s!andi!l.g, President Bill
bert Sears, junior from Furgeson.
Wells; SHied. left to right, Vice-President Jim Y~ung, Seeretary Alma Atwood. and Treasurer Paul Young received 651 votes, Sear.~
Turner.
604.

"Homeliest Boy" will be selected from these candidates: Billy
Gardner, Ronnie Wilson, and
Paul Lund. "Homeliest Girl" candidates are Pearl Terry, Alicia
An ov-erwhelming majority of Gepner and Rita Humphreys.
the, L 300 Murra.v State college
"Sexiest Walk" will bo <ho"n
t d •otm" g in tho Aoril 1
Shore, and Mackie Puckett. Als' t" a'"~t vocgamza
. ,.10n e lec t'10n fl'om Martha Schmidt, Anne ma Atwood, Nancy Cummins and
u en
Smith and Julie West. Running Jean LaN-aave are running foe
favor a return of chapel
f
'"B h B t ••
J h B ·
Of the tota\ 829 students voted or
us
ea er are o n- ag- "Miss Body Terrible."
in favor of non-compulsory char-1 g-ett, Jack Masella, and Stan Do"Village Idiot" will be selected
el; 158 favor compulsory chapel, den. Carolyn ~we, Sarah Ward, !rom these competitors: Richard
making 8 total of 987 students ~d Bet:,y Chnar? ~.re compet- Coleman, Chico Reyes, and Bill
desiring some type ot convoca- mg for Sweet Lips.
Hina.
Other Off1c:.n
11
·
tion. Voting against any re·
"Panty Raider'' cont-estants are
Beta Tau Beta has tentative
Other new officers of the StuDr. Sparks has been a member
B"-L
sumption of chapel were 184
l<;.uard Lewis, Gil Sears and J;Je plans to make this a fall evenU
dent organization elected April 1
of the MSC Education depart- students.
Darnall, while "Most Likely To with a dance climaxing the day
are Alma Atwood, secretary, and
ment for 10 years. He was
As for frequency of. the meet- Raid Boys Dorm" will be chosen for presentation of the winners.
Pa~1l Turner, treasurer.
named to head the department
-----''-------------'--'--".:.C.C:..:.C.:....::__:::;::__c_:_::_:::
Chosen representnti'V'::!s In the
in 195:!.
ings, 399 students prefer a
Aoril 11 contest were Joe Darnall
A renown speaker and one of monthly convocation, 3M prefer
al"'.d Mackie Puckett, seniors;
the most active educators in bi-weekly chapel, anQ 229 fO.vor
The fif.th annual nricultural Jlnois Central railroad, and Drex·
weekly chapel.
•
:M'artha Cunningham and Larry
Kentucky, Dr. Sparks has been
The traditional chapel held
department field day will be held el Southworth, field man f.or the
Mrs. 'Virginia Glass Smith, a; WheE>lf'1', iuniors; and Bill Brooks
president of the Kentucky AssoThur9day al the college farm, Kentucky Artificial Breeding as- 1934 graduate of Murray State, anrl BIU Moates. sophomores.
ciation of Colleges, Secondary weekly at 10 a. m. each Wednesn«ording to Thomas Crider, sociation.
has been named 1957 Kentucky
Freshman .reprecenbtives will
and Elementary Schools; 8 mem· day mol"!'Jng of the
regular
Eledric Dehorner
pre!31dent of the Agriculture club.
Te~tcher of the Year.
be selected In a fall election to·
ber of the KEA planning board; school year was discontinul"d at
The boy with the highest total
This field day is an annual
A meeting of the new sta ff qf
The awnrd is a project of the gether with class officers,
a member of the Teacher Educa- the end of the 1958 term. This
Petitions for booth Ideas and, the Murray State college Thor- undertaking or the d-epartmenl score in the judging contests will Kentucky Chamber of ComThe l'ew Student counC"il took
tion and Professional Standards chapel was compulsory with a
receive an electric
dehorner,
Commission of KEA; and vice fpena 1ty ofbexpul.!!ion from scho<~l positions lor the annual Sprin.!f oughbred hour will be held to- or agriculture, under the leader- courtesy or Mr. Pryor, In addi- merC"e and was oresented to Mrs. office immediately. 1t will span.
carnival to be held May 2 at 7:30 day at 3:30 p.m. in the radio stu- ahlp of the Agriculture club and
Smith at a luncheon at the Brown sor the Spring carnival and Han"d
t h K en t uc k Y A s- orIt 6wa~
veasencea.
pre~! .ent 0 1, e
discontinued, explained P m. are d~e at noon today..
ldio
is open to high ~chool Future tion the top 12 entrants will be hotel, Loui&ville, on April 8.
ors day,
so~Jat.ton
of Secondary school Dean William G. Nash, because
These petlhons m.ust be s1gnedll Kathy Kortt; radio board presi- Farmers of Amer1ca membeu awl!.rded .show canes, and the top
The re~;ipient of the award was
A Student council banquet f.or
Prmc1pals. He was a delegate h .
·
11 ent could by a~ o~fi~er of the petitioning dent, has an~ounced that t.he only. Last year 575 FFA me.m· three individuals in each judg- chn~en from tunong the state's members of both the retiring
to the national TEPS convention t e mcreasmg enro m
orga!l1zatlon and submitted. to persons accepted for positions on bers were preJJent representmg ing class will receive one-year 17.000 teachers on the ba9is of council and the incoming ~roup
· 1957 an d t o th e fi rs t G ov _ not be adequately
tn
.
d'to accommodated
·
~lma Atwood, student orgamza-1 1 the 1958·59 program should be 27 different high school chapters~ subscriptions to a farm mag·a- an essay backinll: her by Linda will be held tomorrow ni@!hl at
ernor'a mnference on ed;ucatlon. in the mam au I r\Um: .
t~on
secretary,, bef.OTe the dead~ pr~ent at today's meeting. This1,ear 42 chapers hB:ye beetL zine.
Bennett, a seventh ,-ade student 6 n. m. at the Kentucky Colonl"l.
Recently campus opm1on has
In addition..Jo ~he judging con· in Lv.on.._ C<:nmtv Junior Hif{h
Members of the retiring coWlindicated.. as the April l vote .hne. . The pctitlon should als~ Broadcasting positions for 'ihe Jnv.ltrid.
the groups' second and fi
·
·
d t
teS£, both tY)>I! and ·carcass dem· school..Mrs. Smith teaches tte.n- cil are H. W. Ford. president;
verifies, that the student body mclude
th' d h ·
'd
d
.
rst
semester
wlll
be
announced
.
.1
Acquaml
Stu
ens
Those new members selected The purpose is to acquaint fu· onstrations of swine are planned. eral sc1ence and Kentucky his· Don Sparks, vice-president; Mary
favors a return of a voluntary t' a c otces 1or 1 eas an poSlThis year, in contrast to previ- tory thel'e.
chapel, meeting less frequently ~~~s.assi nin
Nell ~cCain, seaetarv: Carositions the Stu- are: Pearl Terry,, Whit Wootten, ture college students with MurA native of Lyon county, Mrs. lvn Lowe and Frank Miller sen·
than under the previous system. dent or:aniz!tf:n will consider S~e Grable, Mack1e Puckett, Jane ray. Slate and the dep~rtment of ous years, entries in the Judging
contests will be limit-ed to 10 ~mith b7SJ:an her teach in~~: car~r iior representatives; Donnie 'Law·
the time the petition is received D.1ck, Bruce Macda~e, Nancy ~!l- agr1c~lture, an~ to ~1ve, th~m
boys per school. Others present m .1924 m a one room school. m son, junior Tepreser.tative; Jerry
The senior art exhibit of Wal ..
and the traditional positiQn of. the mer, Martha Cunrun~haO). Lda practical exper1ence. m ]Udgmg
will be conducted on a tour of Cnttendon co)lnty ~fter bemg Shields, sophomore represents·
•
group's booth.
E!'flp~on, ?.eanie Hinton, Judy differ~nt typ~ of livesto~k. It
lace Murphy, of. Viola, is being
1
graduated from the tllg'hth gra.de. tivP: and Whit Wootton and Lilo
shqwn at Mary Ed McCoy Hall
Organizatio 11 s participating are G1vens, Ph1lip Morttan, Ed Buck- also <S;JVes 1-gnclll:ture .club. mem- the college farm.
Ten years later, after teachtnit Gallegos frashman represent&·
Gallery at the Fine Arts buildrequested by the Student council a\ew, Robert Matthews, Jane lbers ex~1ence 1;:' d~rechng an
nine school te1'ms and comoletin!i! lives
'
ing until April 25.
to begin setting up their booth.':f Freeman, Pat Townsend, Jeny undertaking of th1s ~pe; _
HOME ECONOMICS DEPT.
· --------four years of high school, she
Murphy's exhibit features 18
.
.
only after 3 p. m. May 2.
Roberts, Martha Schm~dt, and This year enc!nl.tlts Wlll ~dentHy WILL HAVE OPEN HOUSE
High School Seruor day w1ll be
Mike Croghan senior music Sue Yates.
seeds, judge ring!l or swine, two
The Home Economics depart~ was graduated from MurraY"
oil palntings and 30 charcoal pastel, and pen and ink drawings. held on th~ Murray State college major [rom car'mi, Ill., will be
Returning Thoroughbred hour rin·gs ot beel heifers, one ring ment will hold an open house st•to.
.. Ceramics, sculptures, serigraphs, campus Friday' ~ay 2.
the c'Brnival's master of cerem:o.o -personnel includes: announcers 1ol dairy cows, and o.ne ring of l Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m.
and d~ign works are also includ·
High school ~ru.ors throughout nies.
Joyce Rudolph and Jerry Shiel&: [dairy heihr&.
The ooen house, an annual al·
ed in the one-man show.
the area are ii~VIted to ?ttendl The carnival wm be held in the music announcers Millie King Official judges for the various II fair, will be held in the Home
Work by Murphy is also on ex- the annual. affalr. Apnroxlmate- Stable and first floor rooms o( and Chuck Asmus; and co-direct· events will be Jim Pryor agri· Economics department in the Sci·
Murray State art professor
hibit at the annual Art Center ly 1.500 semors atte~ded last year. Wilson hall.
.
ors Nancy Rasco and Joe Darnall. cultural representative of be II- ence building.
Po~e
William Boaz, has been appoint·
The
p1'ogram
w1ll
Include
a
•
0
show jn Louisville. The senior
ed to head a research study on
art major recently represented tour of the campus, an assembly
Dr.
Forrest
Pol!ue.
fotmer
problems in colle,ae art depBl'tthe Murray State art department featu1'ing entertainme:r;t and talks·
memb<>" of the ~ocial science fac· ments In the colleges of s~
0
at the Southeastern College Arts by various campus f1gures; and
'
, ultv will sno>ak at 3 this afternoon Southeastern states.
in Georgia.
career con.ferences.
•
a"~nter
in the a 11 ditorium.
Professor Boaz was named!
EO<h dopactmont will <Ondu<t
&,
After he is graduated in June,
Th" subject dl his addrl!l'ls ha.~ head of the research study at
two
conferences
and
students
I
Murphy wjll teach art at the
not 'b<>~>n announced. Dr. Pogue the Southeastern art confer~
":'ill attend t~e !'fleetings in the "Splashes From a Painter's Beautiful" winners. Last year's Shad·~s ot Pink," "Yellow for a and Hugh Ashby. Bob Toon, i<:
high schoof level.
in Murr~>v to sneak to 3 com~ ence which was held in Tampa,
He is a former vice-president f1elds of the1r first and second) Brush" is the theme tor the 20th winners, Nancy Cummins and Swirl of Gaiety," "A Sketch of sophomore from F,ulton, will gi~ bined meetini! of the Murray Florida from April 7 to 9. H~
of Kap'pa Pi art fraternity and interest.
lannual Water carnival scheduled D9n Dingwerth, will present tro- Sy~copation in Blue," '"The Col- the diving' exhibition.
Linns ~nd Rotary club'!.
also served on the evaluation.
Portfolio club. He is a member .E.ach deparlm~nt will have ex· for 7:30 p. m., May 7, 8, and 9 phres to the winners:
ors Blend Against ~ Rhapsody,"
Assisting Miss Johnston is Ma.
Dr. Pogue. former MSC historv committee at the conference.
of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity and hibits . and displays featuredtin Carr Health bullding. The
Judy Johnston, junior from "Murray Mounties," a comedy, rian Johnston of Paducah. Also nroff'Ssor.
A, three member committee i'J'
15 now ~ervin~t as hea~
is president of Kappa Delta Pi. throughout the day.
theme follows the meed of a Lawrenceville, Ill., is the dire~· aiJd 1'Emerald Green."
helpi"¥ out are J. D. Burdm ('If thP C'-..eo.,qe :rvr 11 rshall fl'!unda- working under the direction nJ:
painter as he uses different col- tor o! this year's carnival. S!te
Taking part in the ballet will "M" club president, and Miss tion. He- is the lll!thor of Thl! su ~ P~ofessor Boaz. Each member
of
ROTC
1 ors.
has announced eight numbers for be Fonciene Giordana, Marian Cotham, president ol the Wom- prllme Comm111nd. an offiei11l his- Will collect data !rom two stateso
The prog;ram will include wat- the featured ballet. These in- Johnston, Noreen Kawasaki, Har" tory of the ~·mretr"' Hf>Adquar- and pr';~ent It to Professor .Boa;-.
er ballet, a comedy act, a diving olude: "White "Portrays a Study riet Robertson, Emily Magraw, en's Athletic a~sociation. Th " ters of the Allied Exneditionary V(ho. W11l rflpart tl1~ comm1ttee s
·
0
exhibition, and the presentation o:f Serenity," "Black Gives a Regina Thomas, Nancy Cotham, "M" club and WAA are co- forcP~. p,. wll<: " Cf'lrnbat h\st()r- fmdm~s to the National Art Ed·
ot this year's boy and girl "Body Dash of Sophistication," "Two J udy Johnston, Corky Carman sponsors of the show.
ian in World WAr IT and has ucation Association.
1
e "Voice of America" radio
The· annual fo:-mal inspection
workPd a<; a writer fOT the War
Apnroximately 300 memberS
dPnartme>nt.
am featuring Murray State of the ROTC department will be
attended the meeting of the
!ge will be taped at Radio held here Thursday, AnriJ 24, Lt.
Dr p...,.,.ll,. .. noke here in ()(-to. Southeastern Arts conferen~,
~ ... tion WNBS Tuesday, April 29. Col. Jesse D Jackson, PMS&T,
b~;"r, 1957. t~ the !!late convention. which Was held ln Tampa's HillsThe program is being based on r_a! announcai.
of the JntPrnl'ltional Re-lations> boro hotel.
1
a recent Louisville Courier Jour- ~ The insJif'cting par>r i;; co::nclubc of K~nh1ckv. At thl'l timel .~h~ Southeast~ Alrts b a
nal article, "Rags to Riches in Ed- po~ed of a four-member board
"'" di~cussed the Middle Eastern: diVISIOn of. the National Art assoucation," which featured MSC, from the U. S, Army C0rp!4,
~ituation.
dation.
Author of the article, Courier' (Reserve) at Fort Hayes, Ohio.
Journal writer Joe Creason, will
The activities scheduled fo~
be the program's master of cere~~the inspection include the pro~
Ro~z
monies.
gramming and execution of inAt~o
participating will be struction, the facilities, the ap
President Ralph H. Woods; H. pearance of the caCet corps, and
St"'t P
W. Ford, retiring Student organ- the state of training. A full-scale
Pf('lf Williatl'l B()ar. of the Mur· Tuesday , A"Pril 22, Alpha Siems
ization president ; Nancy Rasco dress review at 3 p. m. will elirav State tl"t division was .re·Pl· L Alpha1• Delta Alpha Pledgi
and Joe Darnall.
'
max the inspection.
,
"rted "'Pcretarv·tl'f>asurer of the
oarty.
The pro,ltram is being suoerInterested students are invited
KPntuckv Art Education asso- Wedne.day, April 23, Student ()r, vlsed by Mr. M. 0. Wrather, to attend.
riatinn at th" orflanhation's April
e-anization 1banquel
MSC public relations director r
--------'ll""ting at !.()uisville.
1Thursday, April 2,, Alpha Beta
e;nd Mr. Joe Tom Erwin, MSC
· ProfecSfl" Boaz also wa~ reAloha S'lrlng banouel Wompublicity director.
0
0
nom~>d editror of the KAEA
en's Athletic Association ban·
!'JLll!rterly bul1P-tin. He held the our~t.
M
G d
M
.urray ra
~ • ann Cafeteria ca"thiers have been
~~rn.~> two positions in the asso- ~ Friday. April ~s. Si~ma Si«ma
Cl"''on )!19t yel\r.
Sipna
hayride.
Agriculture
Dtes at Mayo Chntc
authorized to collect any meal
Prnf. Det~n Gatwood of. EastField day.
Bill Mann, Murray graduutd ~icket they believe is being used
""'" Kentu<"J;v State colle~te v:as Sunday, April 37, Home Ec Open
class of '57, died Tuesday, April 1ll~gally and r~port t?e .o.ffender,
<>Iected :ore!ildenl and John. 1_{111- 1 house.
15, at Mayo clinic in Rochester, MJss Betty Ligon, d1ehl!on, an.,ha~. dtrector of tlle LoUisJVlle Tue.d~v A u 29 Pi Omega Pi
M:inn.
nounces.
htmor Artc; ftallPrv wac; eleM:ecL I
• ""
•
Funeral
services
were
held
This
is
being
done
in
an
effort
,.;~<>-president of the organizaB~n~uPt.
Krazy
Kharacters
•
>Friday, April 18, at the First! to eliminate the transferring of
ticm.
<>lPchon.
Methodist church in Paris. Tenn. meal tickets, and ~ Miss Ligon
The KAF.&,. ill a division of the Thundav. Ml!lv 1, "M" club
He was a music education and said, to emphasize the state'l'tmtuekv Edu<"atlon association.
~r>rinA" barbecue.
trumpet major.
ment, "this ticket is non-transTh,. me€tinr.' wa~ held in con- F riday, May 2, High School Sen·
Mann was a teacher in the ferrable."
jun,..tion with the re,..ent KEA
ior day. Sprin~~: carnival,
Clinton school system until he. She also reports that borrowing
conference in Louisville.
Satu rday, May 3, Delta Alr.ba
became ill in December.
of meal tickets has often resulted.
Aporoximately 40 members of
Pledge dance.
.
.
.
He is survived by his wife, in the loss of the ticket, requiring
Mrs. Eloise Berry Mann, elso the student who has loaned his
Tha cad of tba W~lar c:arnn·al are from l•fJ to ngbt, EmUy MeGraw, Cotky Carman. Ma.rian Johnston, Noreen Kawanki, "Bobo" the KAEA attended the Aprlli Tuesday, May 8. Senior tea at
meeting which was held In the President's home. Next issue
a f.ormer Murray State student. ticket to buy a new one.
Cotham. Fonc:iene GIOrdano Judy Johnston. Bobby Toon. aDd H. rial 'Roberbo.11.
Seelbach hotel.
of tboe Collep Re......

'

Board Announct'S
Spring Camival
Slated for May 2; Thoroughbred Hour
Ideas Due Today Staff for 1958-59

Fifth Annual Field Day
Of Ag Chili Set Thmsday

Murray Alumna
Named Kentucky
T.e acher of Year

Murphy Art Show
Now Ou Display

High Schoo) Seniors
To Be Here May 2
For Annual Visitation
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H
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I

p

'
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Art Professor
Anoointed Head
Of Research Stml.v

Theme of Water Carnival

'Voice
America'
Department
,
Program on Msc
Annual Inspection
T
_ Be Taped April 29 Scheduled Thursday
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I
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Art Group
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Loaned Meal Tickets
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Regular Assembly
Gets Students' Vote

Saundra Slusmyer Only Freshman,
But Veteran Golf Trophy Winner

Nearly one half of the student body on the
campus has indicated by ballot that it would
l~vor ~ resumption of a chapel or assembly on
a non·compulsory basi§.
In the April 1 ballo4ng for Student organiza·
$ion officers, 829 studentfj votfd in favor of noncompulsory chapel and 158 indicated that ·~hey
would prefer compulsory attendance. Only HS4
of the 1,300 stude:p.ts voting iq the election were
not in favo;rr of any resumptiqn of chapel.
'fhis would indicate that if more than twothi,rcts of the st~dents voting in the last .eiectlon
were m fi!VO.r of some Jq.nd of as~embly program that perhaps even more of the S\uuent
body Who rud not vote are interested in chapet.
l1 one hall of the student body alone were in
favor of a i:et.urn of the cQapel program tbat
would seem a tau enough numt>er xor .as resumption mto the school program. 'l'hls would.
be on a volunteer basts only w1th the .trequency
to be set by the ad.mtrustration.
A well-planned bi-weekly or monthly chapel
program coulq be advantageous to the colit!ge
cuuurally and educatlonauy. Music, aeoa~u,
drama, art, literary, and other types of programs co11ld be g1ven by campus or outs1de
groups in an effort to ac4d color to the assemb.
'
hes.
H is inq~d douQtlul that a weekly pl-ogfaJT~
could be a S:UCC~ss i;lecause of the necessary
work involved in planning the assemblies.
However, a well-planned and; well-chosen program 1e.s.s often on a non - compulsory basis
might very well be a :fine unifying· f9rce for
the college.

She Js 5-6, ha:. blue eyes, and can hit a golf bc~U
235 yards. This d~~cription best fits Saundra Slusmey-

- / Letter tq Editor

,

Political Pressures
Evident in Elections

er, 19-y!'ar-old Murrny State freshman.
Saundra, or "Poochie" as she is known by her
close friends, is probably the best female golier that
this campus has ever seen.

•

At the age of 15 she won the spring Ladies Handi ·
cap at Paxton Park, Paducah. This Was quite a feat
since she had ~nly taken up the spotl thr€e yeats
previously. She became interest£>d. in goll when she
began visiting lhe Paxton Golf course where het•
father was club manager.

•

Moore's Going' On . . .

Students Now Respect
Miss Muffett's Plight
Spring is here and "the bugs is out," fOU might
say. At least theJ.·e are lots o1 critters' other than
the student body who frequenUy enter the classroom.
Perhaps some o! these visitors are actually prox:ieo;
for students going to the lake. They include dogs,
wasps, 5piders, worms, and other four and fivelegged and ~wo-winged ~pecimens.
Occasionally these substitutes n\ake valuable contributioM to classroom dis~ussions-especially when
professors have hit a rough spot or run out of something to say. They al5o give semi-hysterical students
a chance to vent out a little of their nerve-energy
without causing an unusual disturbance.
Papu Worm
One young lady was confronted by a measuring
worm on her test paper recently and she wonders
whether her literature teacher thought she was up
to mischief when she shook her papers violenUy and
then, removing her shoe, banged it against the leg
of her chair in order to extricate the creature.

Even in campus poUtics, pressu're should not be
underestimated as a political weapon. Facing reality,
we must admit that politicians respond more quickly
\O (he plncll of pressuFe than to some high but
Two men students in another English class pointed)
remote ideal. The aims of pressure, however, Can be
out that a scorpion had entered the open window
not;lle as well as ulterior.
but the instrUctor, seeing their cor~ern, said placidly,
To put it in P!iactlcal t~rrns~ the new Student
" ''It won't hurt you."
council I!? not likj:!J.r to do things for which there is
no {ncentivt!. Doubtless sentiment exists for in·
A spider likewise assaulted a young woman in en,
nova,tions, liut for sentiment to be 'useful it must
education class and disturbed her tranquility :fOJ; a
be expressed in terms that aut.horities Under..starul., time wllh its sPirited promenading. Wh~ class '9'as
Pressure oan be applied in several ways and talk
over she. disentangled her text from the web and
is the easiest and moB~ popular one of them. Any
went on her way.
council member who takes his ~ seriou:>lY will
Few Cuts
listen to anyone's ideas and briug them up at a
Freddie,
the
bulldog,
Is a frequent visitor to almo~t
meeting. That is the purpose of his position.
all classes meeting in Wilson hall aqd a lew others
Now is t"e best time to indicate to the new
council that there exists definite sentiment for an elsewhere on the campus. lUs vociferous snoring
can sometimes add a good deal to lectures. He wa3
oenlar&ed proaram.
thought to have dropped out of his 8:00 o'clock beThis council could gain much prestig~ by a~m,
ginning algebra class when he failed to appear for
plishing things. One product o( action iS always
a few days bu\ his instructor and classmates were
respect. F irst. as an example, perh.aps the matter of
relieved to note his return a shori while later. It was
academic honesty could be placed in the hands of
not too tough for him after all.
:t.he council, just as it is in many other college3". And
it definitely seems Lhe job of campus unity and
'The Dalmatiun who rL'iJently dropped into college
school spirit should be a studep.t government matter.
has caused some stir in the classroom, cafeteria, ar,d
If the coupcil owes good representation to the
other points on the campus. She is just as animated,
,ttudent body, the students owe it to the council to
but does not snore quite so loudly as Freddie. One
let it know how they want to be representated.
coUld expect as much irom a lady.
Perhaps the word pressure has a sinisier con• •
notation and could be wrong when some group
Within a verY short time persons in New York
seeks unfair benefits. But it is also good and practiwill be able to dial their .friends in California via
cal in a qemocracy for people to pressure their retelephone, Seems ironical when one can't Q.ial his
presentatives into action, Many things have been
next door neighbor in Mun-ay.
done undex: 1he spur of pressure that might not
otherwise be done at all.
(Name Withheld by Request)
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After this it was jusl one trophy after another. The
same year of the Paxton chllffipionship, she also won
the driving contest at the Western Kentucky Women's Open. The following year sh~ was runner-up
in U1e handicap division of the P-aducah City Ladies
tourney. That year she was also runner-up in the
first flight o1 the state tournament at Owensboro.
After her 17th birthday, Saundra received the
greatest thrill of her young career, In the Ladie:i
Fall tourney played at Paxton Psrk, she fired a
record-breaking 77 which is still a course record.
Needless to say this performance gave her another
championship.
'
Two other trophies were placed in the Slusmeyer
trophy case when she captUred the Padpcah SunDemocrat's 54-hole Ladies City Golf championship.
Saundra went on then to win the Paducah Women's
City Golf championship for two consecutive years.
Another thrill for the amateur golfer was playing
with top-ranking professional golfers, Patty Berg and
Betty McKinnon.
Just before leaving Paducah last year to move to
Murray where her rather became club manager at
the Mun-ay golf course, Saundra won the Sun Democrat Ladies City Golf championship, the spring
handicap and. the fall handicap.
Golf is not versatile Saundra's only interest. During
her years at Heath high school, she became one of
ils most outstandwg membirs. She won the physical
education and leadership awards and served as
cheerleader. Climaxing her school life she was selected by her cltnsmates as "Miss Pirata" or best
all·around.
Acti\le in all sports. she likes tennis and swimming immediately after golf.
Saundra, who is majorin.Q' in physical education,
is student insh·uctor of golf under Rex Alexander.

No

Religi~us

Saundra SlUiimyer
.. , Golf Champ
She 1s a membe1· or WAA and was reeenUy selected
as the new treasurer of that club.
Saundra's plans for the future Include the upcomIng state golf tournament to be held in Hopk,insville.
Long range plans include graduation from Murray
State and a job teaching some sports, preferably
golf. She does not plan to join the louring profeS£ion3.ls.
-Nancy Sue Lanier

Revolution Here, Bishop .Says

Murray State college students have· not been
noticeably nrfected by any national metamorphosis
in 1·~ligious thinldnit1 the Right Rev. M. George
Henry, Religious Emphasis week speaker, said last
week.
In an interview, BiAhop Henry was asked if he
thought there was a religious revolution ur,derway
1n American colleges. He replied that this was
true to a certain extent, that some colleges and
universities across the nation are experiencing u
new and vital insight into the true nature and
importar.(:~ of religion.
Bishop Henry went on to say that he does not
believe there J.S such. a revolution on this campu:..
for although the student$ seem to be a ha; py
group of young people, he said, they do not seem
to hav~ reached Lhat level of maturity "that would
enable them to leave the realm of conformity.
Non-Confonnily Good
response to the next question, '"then you
you think non-confot·mity is a good thing?" he
repl:·~d, ''Yes, very definitely, Non·oonfotmity is
the result of an active, thinkl·ng mind. People who
conform to their friends an,9- relatives do not
display very m1.1ch individualism in their thinking
or just no thinking at all.''
He said many Murray State students, II'Om his
ln

observation, are still thinking of religion in terms
of personal ethics raiher than in terms of significance.
That is, they think in tenns of such questions
Ss "Is smoking and drinking a sin?" and "Is
missing church a sin?" Tat'her than being concerned with the more vital issues, such as "Is
there a God?" "'H<JW can I know my relation
to God?'' "Why was I Cl'~ated?" and "What is
my purpose in li!c?"
Asked if lhese things were indicative of persons
who a1·c ""doubters," he answered that this was
true but '"where there is doubt t!ro...re is thought."
Pedod of Question
Each person who thinks seriously about religion
will reach a Slitte in which he doubts and ques tions, but this period or questioning is necessary
to the l:'piritual grow th of an individual.
BisHtlp K ::nry then !Hated th!lt this period of
questiotting should last throughout one's life. As
long <IS 11 person questions, he is thinking. As
1ong as he is thinking, he will adVance to a clearer
conception o! truth.
In the concluding discussion Bishop Henry admitted he had shocked some students with what he
had said in tli~ Rellgious Emphasis weik services
and said he had a purpose in doing so.
He explained : "I hoped to sl}ock them to such
an extent they would be forced to start thinking."

•

Sailing Club's Skippers, Swabbies Are Lakelubbers

One of the least t•ecognized but most active groups
on campus is the Sailing club, composed of approximately 25 boat '-"r:thusiasts.
Each Sunday, members of U\is group can be seen
testing their knowledge of navigation on Kentucky
lake. There the older members belp the younger"
ones appreciate U1e beauty, i'moothness, and just
plain fun of sailing.
Membership in the club is rot -restricted lo any
particular group. Anyone with' a sincere interest
in the activity may join.
'!he club is set up on the basi9 of rank. When a
new member comes in, he is called a "swabbi-3.''
He remains a swabbie until he demonstrates a fa1r
knowledge of sailing. He then advances to the rank
of "tair weather skipper." Aft•:!r a more thorough
ability is de'ffiOllStrated, he becomes a "skipper.''

•

'Racing

Skipper
Xhe highest rank is that of "racing skirper,"
wh1ch is gained only by selection. The advancement from swabbie to- skipper is usually gain~ in
a period lasting w1ywhere from six weeks to six
mo.ntlul, although one pe1-son in the club made the
advancement In pne week.
In addition .to the Sunday excursions, the group
also makzs longer cruises. During spring vaca·
tion, five male members of the c.lub took such cruises
-four of them sailed 160 miles and the other sailed
65.
Invltallonal Regalia
The club is now planning a student versus faculty regatta to take place Saturday, April 26. at
Kentucky Lake State park. The group is also mBking plnns for an invHational regatta to he held her~
sometime later in tlrJ' spt·hcg. 1'hey plan to invite
at least three colleges from other states to attend
and part.lcinate.
Leonard Kik heads the club as commodore. Jan1ell
Moore serves as fk<Jt commander, Alicia Gepner as

Revamping of Pentagon
Stirs New Controversy
By Nancy Rasco
L::tst Th ur.;day President Eisenhower spoke to a
galhering of Amel·lcan newspap~r editors. It WlS
the firl!t step in his campaign to take to the people
his proposal fot· a re-organization of the Defens~
c!epartment.
H1s army experience a valuable background, Mr.
Eisenhowel" and Defense chief Nell McElroy to• '\
gether with a staU of civilian ·~xperts, Cor.gressmen,
and service chiefs, pegan work some tht·ee months
ago on the plan to sLreamline the Pentagon. maze.
The program's aim Is not to do some fancy
shuftlin,g; which will look good on the Adminis.
tration's record (although if successful it will undoubt.-~dly be a feather In the Eiserhower cap; the
reorganization is more than a military !ace-lifting. It 1s being designed to crystalize U. S. mili·
tary organization to be ready for instant action
"'
should the cold war sudci.enly turn hot
Separate F oree
"Separate ground, sea and air warfare is gone
forever. lf ever again we si]ould be involved in
war, we will fight it in a!l elements, with all ser·
vices as one single, concentrated effort," said the
President as he sent his recommendations to
Car itol hill.
The plan if Uteetuated would greatly increase
the power of the secretary of defense. For all
practical purposes the secretaries of tQe army,
navy, and air force would be stripped of a large
degree of their power and the secretary of defense would control the armed services directly
through the joint chiefs of st.a!f. This is an at
temp~ to limit the power o! the civilian servir'
secretaries Who have contribu\l:i!d so heavily to ~
bureaucracy of peacetime.
Without their opemtionar responsibilities, the
secretaries at the army, , navy, and air force would
then have as their chief duties administration and
Lraining.
The joint chiefs or staff would be gh·en the
respor:sibility ot directly assisting the defense boss 'lr
in milita~y command. The President ha:s urged
that the joint chiefs, in order to C:·~vote more time
to operational tasks, paM some of their major chores
to the vice chiefs.
Staff Aniltanb
Another striking revision would see the joint
staff, now a group ot assistants to the joint chiefs
'
incrE-ased in number find responsibilit)'.
Probady the most needed change will be in the
ar.ea. of res~arch and development. Designed •i:o
el!mtnate costly duplications, a n~w rosition dir.,
ector of defense research and engineering, ~ould
be created. The new ofllcer would be a scientist
and engin:~er who would advise the secretary.,u~
defense and supervise scientific projects in WI
three services.
The plan is slated for considerable criticism. Already screams protesting
ov~ntrel ~ticro J>f ~
military .Power Cafl be heard. Others say, despjl.e
tqc Preudent's df!flfal, that this is an attem_Pl.c tg
merge tha services. NJverlheless, if the program ts
hardy enough to survive the Congressional mill
it will bring the country a more secure defens~
with a real immediate ~;~ction potentHtl and give
the Pentagon a lo~g over-due new look.

P1·ofessor Opposes
Early Specialization
Robt!rt T . Sorrells, the English department's
youngest professor, thinks Murray students of\en. ..
choo'ie a major subject too qukkly when they start
to college.
At Vanderbilt un\venHy, where Prot. Sorrells received his B.A. and M.A. degrees, students a~e told
what courses to take for the first two years, he pointed Otlt, and then they start on their majar after having met the school's initial requirements. He is not
opposed to specialization, he added, but he does feel
that students !hould not specialize so early.
He was born In New York City where he lived !or
15 years belore moving to Memphis. He was graduated from Stanton Military academy in Virginia before entering Vanderbilt in the fall of 1951. The army
interrupted his studies in 1953, but he returned to
Vanderbilt and ~ompjeted his B. A. in 1956, and tht=n
received his M.A. the followina: year.
Mr. Sorrells attended thl-ee summer terms at
Vanderbilt, but It wasn't because he was in a hurry
to finish his education. He found that there was
nothing to do in the summer when a student is attending college.
Mr. Sorrells said he feels that there are some
dents who don't belong in college and he also f
that they are just wasting their time. He thinks tHt.~
this is because, today, in getting a job, too much emphasis 'is put on the degree instead of the education.
He said that many students have difliculty in
Englis" because they don't have the proper background. He added that there has not been enough
emphasis on writina- and that although all student!!
cannot be great writers, they shoUld at least know
how to write a good- theme.
At Vanderbilt, he worked on a university magazine
and in hlgh school he was a member o[ the newspaper staff.
Another of his greatest interests is singing. He
was a member of the Male glee club both in high
school and college and he said he is sorry that people
do not sing more often today as they did in in1ormal
get-togethers in the past .
Mr. Sorrells is !5 years old. At Vanderbilt, he waS
a rnember o! Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is single, but
he does not plan to be a confirmed bachelor.
"I think marriage is a wonderful institution,'' he
said.
-Shannon Bealer
is

commander,

plans for ih&

organbatlon't noxt &xcunlon.
secretary, and Carol Gralnger as treasurer.
The club is sponsored by Dr. A. M. Wolfson, who,
according to MOOI'e, ls also one uf the club's m,ost

active membeJ"s. The elu:J was organized in 1953,
with Kik and Dr. Wolfson as two of the original
30 memb';:;s.
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The "best-groomed" contest for men of the campus
~onducted at 3 each Tl:mrsday afternoorr.

•

... and then there's the case or the student who
~tole a• volul'l'\e o~ magazine!!) (rop). the Librax~ to
v.l'rlte e' term paper for Criminology.

•

•

•

It's a sure sign of spring when the bushes start
kicking back.

•
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Pledgeship Period Ends;
So Do Ape Calls, Beards
By Nancy Lanier
Fraternity pledgeship is over
,-o: &(ld no more will we hear
screams !rom actives sitting on
the library steps. No more , will
girls in Woods hall be awakened
to the terrifying ape calls of
pledges nor will the "Derson sitting 'l'lexli to you In Algebra 103
have a three-day beard.
Starting or this week will be
the Alpha Si~tma Alp-ha and
Delta Alpha joint r.arty in the
Stable at 7 tonight.
The Home Ec club will hold
its annual Open House In the
Hotn"a Economics department hi
the Science buiJd.ing, April 27
from 2 to 4 p. m. Sunday. Miss
Nancy Westerfield, president, i~vites all parents and friends to
attend.
Two banquets will be held
Thunday night, April 24-.the
Alpha Beta Alpha spring ban·
quet and the WAA banquet.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have

'

WAA t o I nstaII
twood President
t AnnAtualdBanquet
· AI
h

a hayri<:n;o Friday, April 25, for
~11 membel':S and dates.
The election of the year "Krazy
Kharacters" will be held April
29. Let's support this election
as well as we did the political
election. '
Delta Alpha will have its
spring pledge da'!1ce Saturday
night, May 3, at the Wdman'$1
Club house.
Alpha Sigl!Ja Alrha will go to
Kentucky lake this weekend to
entertain the pledges.
Tri-Sigma will have a joint
pledge party with Beta Tau
Beta tonight.
Pinned are Sheila Morton,
SAI, to Ed Hamilton, PMA. Julie
Landis, SAl, to Rodney Finley,
PMA. Janet Davis, SAl, to
Frank Johnson,
PMA.
Gail
ThomS$ to Art Bauernfeind, DA.

Twenty Pledges
Will Be Installed
By Beta Tau Beta ·

Robert Wilson Elected
Beta Tau President

Tau Sigma Tau Has
Pledge Installation
Saturday, April 19

Robert Wi~on, junior from
Nashville, Tenn., was elected
president of Beta Tau Beta fraternity, April 7.
Other newly elected officers
are: Don Asmus, La Porte, I nd.,
vice,-president; Bob J&!nines, St,
LoUis, Mo., secretary, John Bag.
gett, Paducah, treasu1·er; J . D.
Pigue, Fulton, correspond ing sec
retary·
Bobby Aldridge, Hickm an, ser~
g~ant~at-arms ; S~m Lander , H opkmsvJlle, chaplam: Dave Brw:e,
Mayfield, historian; Jlm Ro bin ·
son, Mur;ay, and Jerry McConnell, Manon, pledgem asters; Carol Joh nson, Central City, k eeper
of grades.

Tau Sigma Tau, social fraternity installed pledges Saturday
night, April 19.
Initiated were: Willie Dean
Skaggs, Mayfield; Donald Year~
gain
Farmington
Mo . Ray
Tow~send Deslog~ Mo.· ''Dwane
'
'
' HamilHArris, Brewers;
Terrell
ton, Mayfield; Billy Brooks,
Symsonia; Bruce Macdade, Apopka, Fla. Norman Harris, Vero
Beac\1, Fla.
Buford
Anderson,
Berkley;
Samuel Nall, Sacramento; Morris
Gorrell, Elkton; Harry Page,
Golden Pond;

SHOPPE

You' ll find the charm of
the lsllinds captured in
Hood Sun-steps the
tapered toe casuals with
the new "Island look."
Thrill t o fashion's latest
creations and be your
stylishly charming best.
ChOose sleek, slim Hood
Sun·steps today"
'

·
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Dim Gym
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LIGHT UP A·
\

NUUU.

ITANFO~O
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Polar Stroller

101 QOLIUQ,
•uUTO ITATI COLL,

Pact Taet

/ight SMOKE-LIGHT

Stuck for dough?
STICKLINGI

~)~ START

~--------------.
WKAT 1$ A W AIOOWNG E$K1MO?

WHAT'$ A K!On Y UGHT!D

~

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Sticlder
we prirlt- and for hundreds
mom that never get used! Soatart
Stickling-they're 80 eMY you
can t hink of c4azens in II(ICOodal
Sticklers are simple riddlee with
t wo.-word rh y ming answers.
Both word& must haye the same
n umber o( ayllablea. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em Jtll wit h
your name, addreea, college and
clasa to H appy.JQ&ooLucky, Boa.
67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y.

UP A LUCKY! ,

froM of J'lt~~-·~;,..,.,.;ull-·
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...----
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VARIETY

•

WHAT'$ AMlNK·VtHOLSTERED CARRIAG£1
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THE

•
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knit in new waist-slimming
basque silhouette with
r a ised whi te b anke r
!tripes 19.95 •

Ifam"1ly Shoe Store

hn UT" NUll.
!NGI4U ftCMNICU cou..

-- ·•

"Chevron" stripes mitered for
magic figuring in the cotto ~tkn it chemise shift 12.95.
Snappy 4'Savile Row" orion

I

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so
noiseless, they ~on't even wear loud shirts. B ut
when they (Groan!) run out of Lucldes, t hey
almost lose control They rant, rave and blow their
'
stacks-all in sign langpage,
of course! Result?
The unusual · phenomer{on called a Quiet Riot!
Lucky's popularity, after a1.1, is no fluke. A Lucky
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for
good reason. I t's made of naturally ligh t, goodtasting tobacco. toasted to taste even better. So
wliy flounder around? Get Luck.ies yourself!

'

.y . neckline and low back 16,95.

For Delta Alpha
lr•· Held On April19

•
Chife FiUy

.

these J antzen swim sweaters: ''Pebble Beach"
orion pebble knit, the most popular J antzen
!Uit of the year. Notice the fashionable

Pledge Initiation

IF SILENCE W ERE REALLY GO LDEN1

~

J antzfi!n. who has made them a specialty

Twonty plodg" will bo m;,·~
od 1?'0 Bot• T•u B~t· ' 0"']
termty Saturday mght, Apnl 26
ma
woo , a sop omot-e at 5 p. m.
·
·
!rom P aducah will be installed T b · t 11 d' •
.
k
Delta Alpha soc1al tratermty'
•
o
e
ms
a
e
a~.er nme wee s· · 't' t d
1
d
s
t d
A
d
as p'"esldent of the Women's Ath- f
h'
B 1
1ru 1a e P e ges a ur ay,
pril•
•
. .
o p 1e ges 1p are Ben
ut er, L9 at Kentucky lake
1etlc association 01t the annual. Mayfield; David Lockhart, May·
banquet to be held Thursday at field; Preston Bridges, Cadiz : Those completing pledgeshiP
the Kenlake. hotel.
.
John DanieL Charleston, Mo.; Bill under pledgemastel' Budde Egnezj
. Othe~ offl~ers to be mstalled Dunnipg, Crofton; Bill Hofee, are: Pledgemaster Bill Presson,
mclude: Mar1on .Johnston, Padu- Fairfield, Til.; Jim Bell, Paducah. Paducah; Charles Wickliffe, Pa~
cab, v1ce pres1dent; Saundra: Ed Brooks, Henderson; Steve ducah; Vance Ramage, Burna;
Slusmyer,
Murray,
secret~; Harden, Starke, Fla.; Bill Greg- Ronald McCage, Murray; W. A.
Judy J?hnst~n, Lauren~ev 1ll~, ory, Marion; Dale Breeden, Ful- Franklin, Marion; Bobby Cole,
treasurer .. Nonne Ka":'~aki, Chi· ton; Paul Davis, Fulton; How- Henderson; Frank Meissner, Decago, cha1rman ot ~cti~1ty hou:s; ard Linder, Long Beach, N . J .; troit, Mich.; Hugh Ashby, SlaughVeta Gentry, !fopkmsville, charr~~ Norman Black, Farmington, Mo.l ters; George Akers, Long Beach,
m<~n of workmg hours. '
John Randolph, Cadiz; Jerry 1N. J.; John Harper, Murray; Bill
J?r. Robert F. Alsup,. of the edu· Baldwin, Evansville, Ind.; Tom Evanoff, Calumet, Minn.; Ray
catiOn department, ":Ill be guest Spelman, Indianapolis; Bill Sc~- 1 Bledsoe, Paducah; Robert Slay·
sp~aker for. the evenmg and out· ade, Detroit, Mich.; Johnny Be- den, Paducah.
g~mg president, 1¢ancy Cotham lew, Trenton, Tenn.
w1ll serve as master or ceremon·
Others are Ben Barnett, Hickies. A dance wif'l follow the ban- BUSINESS FRATERNITY
man; Ken Shelly, Tampa, Fla.;
quet for members and guests.
William Moates, Somerville, Mo.;
Out-going
officers
include: INSTALLS FOUR PLEDGES
Jay Sheehan, Houston, Tex.; Bil]
president, Nancy Cotham· vice
Sigma L ambda Iota, honorary Albritten
Murray· Al White
president, Veta Gentry; s~creta~ I business administration fratern-1 Evansvlll~; Nelson 'Shroat, Mur~
ry, Sherry Barclay; treasurer, ity, installed four pledges Thurs- ray; Sain Rynearson, East P rairie,
Glada Vaughn; chairman of ac· day, March 27. in Wilson ;hall. I Mo.; Donald Hayes, Crofton; Roctivity hours. Patsy Buchanan:
Initated were Donnie Lawson 1 c.o Caponigix; James Howe Fuller,
chairman ot working hours, Judy Hopkinsville; Loren Berger, Ray B!!rdwell: · Tommy Hutcheson, I
Johnston; and publicity director, fownsend, Deslage, Mo.; and Murray; Dennis Barded, LaPorte,
Marian Johnston.
Glen Clayton, Hardin.
lind.; Robert Futrell, Hartford

II. I . UOM MU .
WA11U ITATI U,
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lot almost h alf a cen.tury ! Pick one of

____

•
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If you have a good figure, this is the year to
show it off! The big swim hit is the knit with
figure-hugging fi t. ~d who should know
m ore a bout kni tting swim suits than

Bob Francis, Cadiz; Robertt
Regalsberger, Perryville, Mo.;
George Stockton, Bardwell; Dan
McNutt, Murray; Whit Wooton,
Watertown, N. Y.; Walter McAlister, Fulton.
Jerry Brown, Carmi, rll.; Fredi
McDonald, Newberg, Ind.; Bernard Tichener, Centertown; Eddie King, Lebanon, Ind.; Cecal
Garrett, Sturgi~; Bob Gary, Central City.
_:_____

1
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Joe VoJles Back in F~miliar R ole
As Record - Breaking Pole Vaulter
By RONNIE JENKINS
\\'hen pole vaulter Joe Voyles
cleared the bar at 12 feet 10
inches last Wednesday again:;t
Tennessee Tech h~ set a school
rt:cord, but it wasn't his first
record-breaking leap, and from
all indications, it won't be his
lasl
The stockily built freshman
Irom Evansville, Ind., has been
setting pole \'ault records since
the e1g:hth gradoc. He holds the
Eva·:-:sville grade school mark at
9-2, one that has gone six years
unequaled.
He startli'd breaking_ reC't;~rds 1n

·the eighth grade, but he began
his career much earJio~r. in the
I secoud l!'ade, in fact. He recalls
wel'J his first leap because he
used an ordinary bamboo pole
which was Wl""apped with tape.
Big Senior Year
He didn't get to vault in competition his third and fourth
grad·~ seasons because he moved
to a school that d!dr.'t compete
in track. However, he made up
for lost time in his fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth grade seasons. In each of those tour sea.
SO:"IS he won the district and city
meet.

I
I

Have You
Tried

BOWFISIDNG

And come to the beol
sto•• in town for oll you'
orch•ry
right

,.,.,fl ...

h.r•l w.·u b• glod to
hlp you sel•ct just
th• right •quipment.

So get se t >lOW ••• come
In ond GO BtAR/

It's America's newest sport. U
you like archery or fi shing, you'll
lov-e BOWli'ISHING. And it's not
.
expen•ve. You can get ~ completc BOWFISHING outfit (exeluding bow) including speda~
reel,
nylon
line,
harpoon
an·ow, brackets, and instructions
'
for . . only $5.95.
Also See Our
Complete Line of
Sporting Equipment and
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STARK'S HARDWARE
122 So uth 12th
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'
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A record of 14-0.
. This is the mark that the Murray
State ROTC rille team has compiled this year under "lhelr
very capable coach, Master Sgt. Dnne Shelley.
The team holds victories over such large schools as Unir
versity of Kentucky, Memphis State, and Vanderbilt. They
.were also ranked 18th out of 106 schools ln the Randolph
Hurst post match. In this match aU schools in the Second
army, both large and small, fired at their home range and
sent the scores to headquSrters where the different teams
were r~a nged.
Accm·ctmg to CoL Jesse J ackson, PMS&T, "If Shelley had
not taken the interest that he did in the nfle team, Murray
would not have had a team. Shelley put in many extra hours
after duty without any extra credit or pay."
Shelley has done quite well with the rifle team in the three
years he has been at Murray. Before he came Murray did
not have a rifle team but in !he pnst three years' Shelley's
men have compiled a 1·ecord of 27-9. Before coming to Murray, Shelley coached rifle teams in high schools in Memphis.
However, after this year, Shelley, who has been in the
Army for 18 years, wiU leave Murray. The big question is
"Will anyone else take the interest in the team that he has·!"'
The riflemen have six members who carry the greater part
of the load with one being the high man one match and one
of the others turning this trick the next match.
Those six are: seniors, Vic Powell and Larry Crabtre.
junior, Bill Dresback; sophomore, Leonard Wice; and fresh
men, James Bns.ndstetter and Charles Roberts. They help to
compile a team average of 277 out of a possible 300 points.
' Powell states that he bad shot only seven or eight boxes of
shells before he went out for the team. He became interested
in the team when he was forced to wait on one of his riders
home who was a member of the team and had to practice.
Powell started going to _the range with his buddy and made
the team.
Wice, who is shooting for the second year, won the freshman marksmanship medal and became interested in ~he
team after that. He had only fired a sh'ot-gun before he joined
the team.

~

I

Record Leap
In the sectional he vaulted 12-5
anotlrer record leap. His best
vault in competition his senior
year wns 12-H, 1 the current
school and city record, All his
records were tested last season
(he graduated at mid-term in
'57) lbut none of them Was bettered.
His 12-10 leap against Tenr:essee Tech proved that he wasn't
through breaking reoords. Coach
Bill Furgerson adds to the ortimism by' saying, "J oe has the
possibilities oi going 13 feet now,
and there is a possibility of his
going 14 feet before his career i~
over. That is, if he learns to
use a longer pole (a 16 footer),
And increases his speed."
Described as a "conscientious
and hard worker" by Furgerso·n,
J oe isn't without his own ho ~s.
"It feels great to break the
school record (MSC's J o h nt
Brooks held the old J;ecord il
P ole va.ulter Joe Voyles di&plays the form he u.sed in breaking Jhe &c:hool record with hi& 12-10
12-9) and I hope to better it be· leap in the Tech meel.
fore the year is over. And tM-.
I wou'ld like to break the con!·~renco mark (Brooks holds it at

j

,:::d:s g~d~~ts h~~atm~~e ta;ot~~ Baseball T earn Wins 2

Teammates Tough Too

GWS·POWERED BOWJ'

DAVIS

E):eing the Breds

At Bosse High school he "never
did any good" until his senior
year. Befom his final Season 'he
had won some meets and placed
in most of them, but never went
higher than 11-6.
In his senior year at Bosse he
was undefuated in city competition, won first place in the sectional meet, placed second in the
regional meet, ancj,. sixth in the
Indiana state tournamer.t.

12·61h)."

,01 JIIOSf WHO WAHT 1H£ f!Hl$1

Pa ge 4

(The conference mark, which
all OVC schools will get to take
a crack at in the post-season
tournament: is destined fo~ a~-

most certam removal.

Thts

Games;

petition un his own squad than
has beoo f urn ished titus rar on
the flrst two meets) by the opposition. "Both Brooks and HarThe Murray State basketbal1
Tommy Well.<;, who allowed the
per hav-2 the potential to go team won both ends of a double 1, Toppers only four hits, went all
higher than I," he said.
'
header 8-4 and 12-3 from We;;tern the way for the victory.

T.r acksters Lose to Vandy

IS

•

but the t!'ack team lost to a high -]

.

true because Voyles, Brooks, and
All m all, Jt looks to be a
Brother MSCan, Wad>~ Hilrper. succes.;;!ul se"!son fo~ the ~urray
are a\1 capnble of gomg above 1b·ack squad, especially_ m tr1e
12·6. All .three have.)
pole. vault event; And, if Voyles
cor.tmues at hu; presen t, hard
k•
wor k 1ng pace, any record.,s b ro
. b
bY h 1m naxt year Wl 1 p1o
en
-.
abl be his own'
Y

•

•

In

the

non-conference

game

ly talented Vanderbilt team 90-41 Chico Reyes handcuffed the TopSaturday on separate road trips. per bats with three runs and six
The baseball team in winning hits before the game was called
the first game of the, twin bilL at the end of six innings.
h
1
1
watc
w as the on Y one that
Chuck Tabor Jim Barton Bob
· th
· ·
· '.
coun t (' d m
e con f ercnce s 1an d · Billmgton
and' Lavern Blllmge••
ing raised its OVC record at 2-0 '
h h d '
h "t 1
h
,•
- eac
a two 1 s .or t e Bre :.'
. The Breds clinched the victory, with Billington leading the way
IIJ~~~e when thry with a tJ'iple and a single.
scoi'!.-d" Eri.i. ·Tl!·~n;;g blt~ws of the
Marshall Gage was about the
inning were a bases-loaded home- only bright !'!pot for the R~cers in
run b,~-· Tommy nushing and a. the Lrackstcrs' loss to Vandy as ha
four-bagger by Bill Schade with placed first in the high and low
one mate aboard.
hurdles and second in the 100·
Schade was the Recers' top hll· jrard dash.
ter with three hits while second
The only other first place Murbaseman Burley Matj1 is reg!~tered ray received was in the pt~le
two hits in three trips to the, vault where Joe Voyles cleared
plate.
the bar at 12 feet.

I
I ·

I

It's Water
Carnival Time

r

I

I

ActuaUy the rifle team has quite a farm aystem for selecting its members. All freshmen are required to take rlfh.
•
t.t:aining so the best from the freshmen are asked to try out
for the team. Also, Sergeant Shelley teaches three physical
education courses in rifle marksmanship for girls so he can
keep his eyes open !or .:mother Annie Oakley from this group .
Each team member practices about six hours per week in
order to get ready ! or the matches.
Some credit for the success o.f the team should go to the
school which offered official encouragement by paying the
team's travel expenses and has housed and fed all visiting
teams.

•

(Continued on page 6)
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Air CondiHonlng-!empeu;JitJre$ mode to order-lor oil-weather cam/or!. Ge t a demon5trolion!
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Grad{ Retarder gave cxu·a braking on corkscrew descents.

CHEVY TAJVIES

••

THE TOUGHEST

•

TRANSCONTINENTAL
small cftecks for a big weekend!
Catalina's new approach to'plaid. Light backgrounds are etched in

•

Tarpoon and Tattersall checks. Each is a wonderful basic piece to
mate with its own co-ordinated top.

Cotton satin stripes in ombre
shadings work their lovely
way around your figure.
And o( course you want

Fortunately the upkeep is l_ow-down. These Play.Abouts.l!t stay
fresh afler many wearings, wash beautifully J ~izes 8 to 18.

..

- ---

Skirt- •7.88

companion jacket.
Suit- fl 4~ 93

Yach tl'r &horta-85 .93

•

Utt but Nlkr!

~

Don't miss your Cltevrolet Qealer's

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

\

··-········-······--···············--·····------ - - -

Jaokcl-t'7.0$

Ta.rpoon ToP. Knits-each-..J.88

LITTLET'
O
N'5
-- --

Atlantic to Pacific and back. across
t he t oweri ng Andes, in 41 hours.

l ' ou'll gel ll~C 11€~ buv Oil

Cntalina.'11 filmy HOaling

Le/i te~ right:
J amaica shorta- •6.98

HIGHWAY!

uataUe

With hood Kalcd shut by. the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a '58 Chc'vrolr-t •t11tion wagpn hustlm from•Duenos Aire~ to
Valparaiso, Chilr, l1nd bock over the hightlt transcoutinental
road in the world! Twice it roc:L:ced two miles l1igh in the
sky-and not one drop or oil or water war added, nor Wll5
the mighty Turbo-Thrust VS ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy's neW engine, of the Turboglidc tran~
miWon, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil sw.peru.ian and Bal.
Race ncering-triumplrant prOor or all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in '5~!

'
I

LITTLETON'S

. -See your loca/authorizedChevroletdealer for q!"ic,.k,apprq.i¥Q.l-::J!fOJn:pt delivery! tf.~"" ,.

•

'

SPORTsT:~~NDAR

MSC Rips

Ba~ball,

Union, here.
Track, Austin Peay, there.
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Netmen Take Four On Southern Swing

Evansville
For 1st Win

MSC'a tennis team, displaying Florida team. MSC scored thei.rlvictory in the singles, and th~n compiJed by l;,st year's squad
mid-SFason form, completed a lone point with a doubles vic-· teamed with bJ;"other Robert to on their tour of tbe South.
highly successful southern' tour I tory by Robert King ahd Monroe triwnph in doubles. Sloan, Fee- · MSC's nette1-s travel to BowlTennis, Union, here
by winning four of five matches. Sloan.
,
zor. and Orr also turned in fine ing Green Saturday to take- on
Friday, April 2S
The Race-s, after bowmg to . Captain Johnny King led the performancell in taking their sin- arch-rival Western, considered by
The ~Murray State bll!l'eball
powerful Rollins college in the ! Racers past Jacksonville 3-2 as gles matches in straight sets.
J the Racers as the t,eam to beat
Baseball, Tenn. T~h, there. team exploded for eight runs in
opener, racked up consecutive ! he defeated. highly regarded
The 4-1 mark posted by the In the1r quest for a third conthe first three innings and went
Saturday, April 26
victories over J acksonville uni- Tommy Mickler 8-3. Don Feezo~ Thorobreds was almost a com~ .iecutivc OVC championship.
to coast to their first victory
versit.v, Stetson. Pensacola Naval, and Joe Orr also picked up vic- plete reversal of tho l-3 recot'C\
M.S.
Baseball, East Tenn., there. on
o! the year Arril 8 over the
and the University of Alabama.
tories in their singleli matches to
Tennis, Western, there.
Evansvll1~ Ace3 11-2.
At Rollins, the Racers ran into provide tho one-point margm. -" ' " • • • • • • • • • • . , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •..
Track, Murray State Relays Chico Reyes, displaying mida combination of ninety degree The match was played ii1 the ..
season form, was the winning
weather plu·~ a strong and ex- gymn&sium due to a iheavy rain.
W ednesday, April 30
pitc.he1· as he pitcl'led the final
perienced te nnis squad. The reThe Stetson match wa:~ a real
five
innings
without
giving
up
a.
Track, Western, there.
suit was a 6-1. victoJ·y tor the te11m victory as the King brothsingle :run or hit.
ers, Sloan, Feezor, and Orr all
Thursday, May 1
A trio of Murray sluggers
triumphed in singles. Johnny
banged out two hits eac.h to pace
Tennis, Union, there.
King then teamed with Orr to
the attack with Don Dingwerth
viin for Murray in the doubles
Friday. May 2
leading the way with a triple
and complete the 6·1 final score.
Baseball, Western, here (2). and a single. Ray Melear and;
After rain washed out
the
Tommy Rushing had two s[njle~
PrOf. Arlie Scott of the agri- scheduled Florida State match.
Saturda y, May 3
each.
culture department was one ot the Racers clashed with PensaTennis, Western, here.
two official judges in the a.ngus -cola Naval .and walked away
Tommy Wells hurled the first
sweepstakes at the Kentucky With a 5·2 victory over t he Mid- ~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · [ four innings for the Breds, giv-·
State fairgroWldS in Louisville dies.
ing up two runs
tour hits
.
More Sports On Page 7
recently.
Johnny and Robert Kmg each
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · [and struck out nine. Reyes set
The
angus
sweepstakes
is
an
down eleven- Aces by the strike·
lost the first set of their singles,
annual show and sale open to only to come back and win their
out Wlute.
Kentucky bred Aberd12zn Angus match€'!! and add two important
The Racers got two runs in
catue only. It ..is the second points to lhe Murray total
the first inning on singles by
largest show of its kind in thl!
Melear, Herman Reed, and DingOrr won lhP final singles match
United States, exceeded only by with an impressive performance
werth a'r.d a sacrifice by Bill
the U. S. International at Chi- and teamed with Sloan to lake
Schade.
Three tallie:; carne in the second.
MU:ruy'a ·Dennis Barden c:roues the finish line ahead of Tenneu c::e cago·.
,
,
the No. 2 doubles.. The King
There were 225 head of Angu~ brothers captured the No. 1 douinning by way of singles by Rllilh- Tech man to win the 220 yard dash. Murray won the meet. 85·37.
cattle present. with $10,500 prize bles in a well-played contest.
ing and Wells, a triple by Schad<t
money being distributed among
A day of travel took \.he Racers
und a basis on balls to Dick Stout.
them.
Dingwertb's triple highlighted
to Tuscalusa, where they downed
The top male animal sold a well-bahmced University of
the three run b.last in the third
brough~ $4,500 and the top fe· Alab~ma team 5-2.
but he was a,ided by Bernice
,
I
Laufiman's single, a walk to
male $700, with a sale average
A$'ain Captain Johnny King
"'
,.
Rushing and a one base hit by
The Murray State track team, put and went on to c""apture nine or approximalely $HO.
come through with a sparkli,.ng
•
Melear.
led by Marshall Gage. Dennis 'first places.
A run in the sixth came in Oll Barden, and Bob Giombetti, over I Gage was tops in firsts with
Evansvill~ errors but two Mur- powered
the Tennesse~ Tech. thr!:!e. He was number one in the
ray markers in t11.e seventh came Golden Eagles Wednesday 85-37 1100 yard dash, high hurdles, and
S t. E EK CTA&. I AM .TY&..INCI' ANO\
by way ol a double by Burley in Murray's lirst home meet of the low .hurdles. Barden wa!>n't'
Mathis, and singles by Reyes and the year.
far bl"hind with tirst'~ in the 1.40 .
P I &. \.. O W• S OP"T COHSTitUCTIOM
Ml"lear.
I The Breds were in command and 220 yards dashes.
f
Murray ........ 233 001 20x·ll 14 3~from the first event when they • Giombetti pick up eleven points
J?enms Barden
wtth
ll. .. I 880 yd: run-Cole (3)
Evansville .. .. 100 100 000- 2 4 5 1 swept all three places in the shot. with a first in the high jump, a pomts. and Marshall Gag'e With
Orye mile run-Ravenscroft (2 ),
seo.:ond in the board jump and 11 pomts recently led the Mur- Dawson (3)
thirds in the low hurdles shot ray State track team to 8 621-3 , Two mile run-Ravenscroft (2),
1
and discus.
'
' to 59 2-3 seaSon opening victory Dpwson (3)
Also highlighted in the meet ov~r the Middle Tennessee Blue j High hut·dles--Gage {1), Ellis
was Joe Voyles recOI'd brCakJng Ra1der on_ the losers track.
(3) •
pole vault jum pof 12 feet and 10
~he nule ralay was the deLow hurdles-Gage (1)
inches. Voyages broke the old: ~idlng event ~s the Ten.nes~ean
Pole vault-Voyles and Brooks
school record of 12 feet 9 inch~ held a two pomt lead gomg mto (Ue for 1), flarpet· (3)
which was held by John Brooks. I the final event which was the
High jump--Giombetti (tie for
Here are the Murray winneno: relay.
A Murray relay team 2 )
; ',,.
100 yard dash-(10.2), Gage (1), composed of Tom Embry, Dan
Brood jump-Giombetti (21
Harper (3).
Matthews, Lai'l'y Daniels, and
Shot put-Shore ( 1), Kaiser
What'll you ho ve? A first class European lour for two flyii, g
yard dash-(23.5), Barden Dennis Bard·en g{llloped in with (2), Giombetti (3 )
f:9m here to the Continent with s tays in the gl'om o urous (1),220Daniels
(3).
a 3:37 mile to defeat the MTSC
Discus-GiombcUJ (2 )
Ca pito l cit ies? A genuine Keepsa ke Diamond Ring? Per·
440 yard dash-(52.2), Barden crew and to win the meet.
Mile relay-Murr~:~y (I with
(1), Daniels (3).
Be ~ides
the relay, Barden Embry, M~:~tt11ews, Daniels, and
ha p s you'd like both. W m. Furc:hes of Furches Jewe lry, re·
.,
88v ya.t·d run-(2:05), Cole (2), placed first in the 220 and 440 Barden)
•
po rts it's oi l wai ting for yov at his store. It seems o tremendI
Messinger (3).
yard daShes. Gage was first in
EAT tN O U~ i',\Q DE ~N
ous gi:.-e away is being sponsored by Keepsake Dia mond
. ·One mile rw:r-(-4:40), "Raven- both the high aM low hurdles
scroft (2)~ Dawson (3).
and piclreQ. .UP a third in the 100
OINir'IG ROOM OR
Rings. It's open to a ll 16 yea rs of o~e and over.
Two. mile run-(10;49), Dawson .,yard dash.
IN THE PRIVACY O F
2).
Fifteen winners will be chosen on the basis of drawing. f irst
. 1 Freshman Bob G i 0 m bet t i
YOU R OWN CAR.
•
~igh hurdles-t: 1 t 7), Gage (l), . played a big role in the victory
EITH ER WAY YO U GET
prize is o firs t class 17-doy tour of Europe for two vic KLM
(2).
with 8 1_3 points. Giombetli
THE MOST DELICIOUS
Royal Dutch Airlines. Bu t .that's not all. Mr. Furches says
~ow hur?les-\b.ti), Gage (1;, placed second in the discus and
Ellis (2), G tombettl l3).
.
.
.
FOOD IN' MU RR AY
t hat this first-place winner con also hove o $100 Keepsake 1 Pole vault,-0 2•10.. ), Voyles (1), broad. JUil_lr-. tied for seco~d ~n
WITH FAST, COURTEOUS
Diamond Ring by correctly answering fou r simple questions.
Brooks (2), Harper {3).
the high JUmp and was thm::l 1n
.
(5'8"') a· "~tt'1 the shot put.
SERVICE.
HI
h
I (1), Brooks
Clues to the onswers ore given on the entry blank.
g
JUmp-'
IOfll~
J oe v ~Yes
1 a_n d AJ Ra venscro r t
(3).
The next four ruhnerups each gel a $1000 Keepsake OiaBroad jump-:-{20'6"), ,.Giombetti added SIX pomls each for the
mend Ring. The nex t ten each get o $500 Keepsake Die·
' {2), Karn;J.Vas (3).
•
Breds.
Shor1 put-(42'1"), Shore (lJ.
Murray swept all three placf'S
mond Ring.
Kaiser (2), Giombetti (3).
in the shot and pole vault.
BE SURE TO COME IN AND REGISTER ,REFOR E MAY 30 AT
DjscLJs-(123'1'),
Daiser
(2),
Here are th~ Murray winners:
Giombetti (3).
100 yd. dash-Gage (3)
Mile
Relay-(3:38),
Murray
220 yd. dash-Barden (1)
(Embry, Cole, Daniels, and Ba1··
440 yd. dash-Barden (1), Danden).
I iels (3)

Wednesday, April 23

I

Arlie Scott Judges
Angus Sweepstakes
At State F·airground

8'r.a

•

Mm ray State Track Team ·
Wins First Home Meet 85-3 7

...

Thinclads Outlast Middle
A8 Barde11') Gage L ea d wa y

I

European Tours, Diamond Rings, Air
Travel Offered Free In Keepsake
Her To The
Giteaway At Furches Jewelry
·You Take

.

.

,

I

.

.

I.

TRIANGLE
CAFE

1

ADAMS SHOE STORE

I(

IEJJ.is

TRIANGLE

•

INN

r

FURCHES JEWELERS

Test your
personality power

~~

•

I

\

~

' party the night before is the
2. Do you think going to a big
best way to overcome pre·l'xam jitters?_ _. - -·..,..---..- ·3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying? .. _
4. Do YOI.I thin k fi!tds· and fancy stuff can give you the full

tobacco flavor of a~ cigarette?_.

·-·-·-·- -

5. Whenever one of yo ur professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attentionL ____ .......,_._ __

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsigh ted? _ __ __ _ _ _

'

Y£5

HO

DO
c=J D
CJ

w

CJ CJ

DO
CJ CJ

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?
------~---------''- 0

CJ
B. Do you cons1der Ibid. the most quoted Latin au thor?_ _ _ CJ CJ

•wlaawear ••• funJor edltJoul

-.

You

•
fl I . flrmo!~•

~.C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Cru:nels
last. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
. ma ~ter who. L you smof~· Aoyth.ing's.good ~noJJgij.! .

get ver y speei al lreatm~nt from Catalina if you'relucky

enough to be a junior size!

•

Here are two from our collection of new Catalina daulcrt ~-;'\
the shapely 11healh in faille Lastex criss·crosaed at the bra, IIJ:Id 1 tt1t

T'""""" Cuul!111>4,

Wllllo..,.,·llaleal.

•

I

or not taboo -)i
\ that is the question

1 Taboo

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty cont~st?
(For men only!)- --,.,--·--- - - - -- -

•

•

'

•

'

~

B ut if you want to enjoy $rooking as n ever before,
,switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. T oday rpore people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobac(..'O gi ves
yolf t.he bqst snlol~e. Tr y .Cam$ ~nd. YDl!-'11 aFr~!

I f ~I

Have a real cigarette- have a

camel

and dot colton frosted with "hite pique.
stunning beaCh ensemble. Size& 7 lo 15.

Add the coat for a

''Moon Glow" - • HI .~I'

" My Star&"' tuH- •10. &5

:Scoop-neck coat-

t e.oa.

THE CHERRY'S
R EAD Y~ TO -WEAR ON SECONb FLOOR

__j

ROTC Cadets Visit
Fort Knox Today

Prof. Howton Tours
States With Group
On Sire Selection

ROTC l!adets are visiting the Ar·
mOred center at Fort Knox on an
orientation trip today.
-~
!.t. CoL Jesse D. Jackson,
PMS&T, and Maj. George H. Hal..
lal1an J r. also•made the trip.
-The'cadets left here - on two
bu ~es ye:'it£>rday morning, and are
duE: back late this evening. All
expenses are being paid by the
government except meals.
Purpose of this trip is to ac quaint interested ROTC cad,et!:l
with life on a nrih"t.ary installat ion.

Prof. E. B. Howton, of the agriculture department, toured

Contemporary M11sic
Seventy sop homore and junior T b Be Presented· April 27-30

-

..

•

' "Festival of Contemporary 1 cital h al\ wi.n a performance
Th•!!
will be presented April Menor.ti's ''The Telephone"
27-301 in Recital hall and the au- Laurerce Rickert and Joan Bowditor i urn, Alec Bond, co-chairman ker acrompanied by Russell Tero! th \ : event, has announced.
hune.
P ro f 3. Richard Farrell a·nd Paul
The ttP.xt p~>rfo rmance will
Sh ail a~ !l
are the advisers andr ,ltiver th<> fnllow ing nh;rht
Bonn i t · Huffman and Alec Bond 7:30 by the Phi Mu Alpha perare tb 1 ~ co-chairmen 1Jf the four-' cussi.m ensE'rtlhle and th•e mixed
day fl~ sti:val sponsored by Phi enseMble. S~>ler.tlons are
Mu l \ :pha and Sigma Alpha McK:-m>iP.'S "lntro~uction and
Iota.
Allep,.o" and Paul Bowles' "MuThe :festival will begin at 3 sic fo"' Farce."
p. m., ;Sunday, April 27, in ReThe highlight of the latter
of the performarce will be
symoh ony orchestra directed
Profp;;sor Farre)l olaying Hanson's "Romantic Svmohony."
Musll~"

Prcf.
will
nlay Roman
several o~P~~~··~.:.;:;,~
tions Tuesd.~;~v ni«ht
capof'Ua choir will sine:
lowintt selections. Randall Th;o~;~
sons "Alleluia," "Tenebra-e Factae
Sunt"
by
Fra1'cis
Poulene,
"Hymn to a Virgin" by Benjamin
Bl'iU:m, and "Te Deurn" by
Peek.·rs. The latter selection
be accompanied by Prof. John .
Wint::TS.
T hl:l Madrl.gal will also ·
Tues<h.y nif!'ht presenting
s t. D
'
~~o
'
srJections, "Ave Maria'.~' ~~;;•',;~;e; :~.~·:
rane Shelle ygives Bul Dresbr .::k 1ori:le pointers before he
er Noster" bv Igor
in a rUle m:eel for lbe Murray f .ate ROTC rifle team. The
and "Ave Maria No.
now hu a record of 14·0 for lhe 11 · ~on. (See Eyeing Jhe Brads
1
Villa-Lobos.
page 4).
The Ia~1 performance will bel----------· - -~
,--given on Wednesday night
(Continued from •oage 4)
audibrium by the b rass
Th
:A
1
and the symphonic band,
e r,..e team a ready has given 'he school a great deal of
ed br Professor Shahan. Selecpub1icity. A father of a}' .!h school stud ent who is
to come to Murray next :""ar, asked to see the rifle
tions by the choir are "Tocs:at.a"
by Edmund Haines, "Sharagan
Bl'.d "'ugue" by Allan
when he visited the campus I certainly want my son
ucoro nation Mu.sic" by
out for the rifle team," stateC +.he pleased parent.
Adler, and ''Praeludium"
Samuel Adler.

I
I

As ad,~ertised' on
"HANSEL and GRETEL,"
·R exafl's· NBC TV-Radio Shc•w.'
and in THIS WEEK, PAII> ~IDio,
• PROGR/iSSIVI!
FARM JOURNAL
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

.... .
~

)

6 GHlA'f.DAYS
MON. t'hru ' SAT.
APRIL 28,29,30,

MAYJ,2,3
OF !JARGAINS!
Buy one item Ot regular price-"Qe t another for only a
penny more I Stock up ond savo on-medid ne chest
needs, vitamins, stolionery, toyJ, t.,iletries, ca ndy, every·
day needs ond many more.

Come in for your
A DVANCE SHOt•PING LIST
Check your needs in advance. Reoerve you r mercha ndise
now while stocks ore complete, Pick it up a ny time du ri11;
tho

6,000 ALL·TRA NSISTOR
RADIOS TO BE GlVEN AWAY!
-Just ask any Re:lCall salesperson
a bout SUPER PlfNAMI NS.
No purchese necessory to win.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
YOUR REXALt DRUG STORE

1

OutGroup
Data
~Th~,i~;j~~~~;~;~i.~:
~~~~~~~~~Pi
Scholarship
j
ond

by

H~•on, ond '

'".•-~·~:~lic•lim~~~ Of

Marcl1" by Samuel Barber.
Ext>luding the Sunday
form ;>nce which will lbe at
p. m ., all performances will be l hig~

Iter
P. Chrysler
chases
Paintings
Ex-MSC Artist

Chrysler,
110bile manufacturer and
of one of the Jargest
tions of contemporary art
r ~ nation, has bought seven
given at 7:30 p. m.
lintings and 48 watercolors
Sailing Club Regatta
1:
fonner MSC art instructor,
rewett, now teaching paintTo
Held Saturday
t Ohio State 'university.
The Sailing club will conduct
~
'
•
h'b
its 'f 'rst annual regatta be'l:ween ,
C· ' I YS1era
ex 1 ition includes
studE'nts and faculty memb~
1 by the world's most f.~;~mat 2 p . m. Saturday<, April 26, at
;;rtists, including 188
at KentuckY state park, Presidenb
Ml"llby 1'·<~blo
Picasso.
LeonMd K ik has announced.
Pr ,fessor lfewett taught paintdrawing, and art ap~reeiaFaculty
will
' be Mr.member:s
Kik, Mr.taking
Joe T.
Murray State in
win, Dr. Hunter N. Hancock, and
He left to go to
Dr. A. M. WoUson. who is also
U'i ''""'' of Louisville to comsponsor of the club.
master's degree on an
Students will comprise the oth ~
Hite scholarship. From
er racing sk ippers and will serve I Pl~'•"'j),;:;Ji]'T:;;;;:;;;to ' 1955 he studied art in
as r.rew members of all boats.
Itai: • pn A Fullbright schdlar·
sfup.
·

~\~E~:~;:~~{.:~~~·i~~;~::=:~

[

"h•;;;~~ t;~d

Be

''o'"l

~~'I ::f.~t:~~.;;

Ag Professors
Judge Hog Show

Dri1J Team
Will Participate
Harrison Meet
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Michigan, I ndiana, lliid Ohio
Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio recently in his official capacity u
a member of the Kentuck y Arti - 1
flclal Breeding association.
Accompanying P rofessor Howton on the tour were }farmon 1
'Barlow, president of KABA;
Kenneth Young, and Drexel
South worth, field men for the
organization.
Professor Howton's
ited several of the
dairy herds in
:and pur chased a
J ester J ester, from
!arm. at Orlando, Ind.
will be taken to the KABA
,stJid near Louisville.

You Have An Invitation From The

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
To Attend Our Wor~hlp, Bible Study and Devotional Period
VISITORS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins at 10:30 A.M. and
also in the evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the Devotion ·for College Students is
held at 12:30 P.M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study begins at 7:00 P.M.
The buDding ia completely' ab- conditioned for your comfort..

'm.

Bible

In Bible "'"""

•
I

Beale Cannon
Outstanding Student
By Chemical Company
Beale Canon, Murray, recenUyl
was named Outstanding freshman
cmmistry student by the Chemical Rubber company of Cleveland, Ohio. T bey awarded' him
book , entiUed "Handbook
of
Chemistry and P hysics."
Canon received' the award
the March mee'Ung of the Stu·
dent Affiliate ohapter of the
American Chemical society.
Guest speaker for the evening
was A. Romorowski of General
Aniline ~hd F ilm corroration
Calvert City. Romorowski wa~
accompanied by Wally Clar k
who e~lained plant
'
and showed color slidk.

HUT
HAS
Air-Co ndit ioning

Panzera
Officers
New Organization

Dr. W. E. Blackburn .~;~'nd Dr.
Pete Panzera, both members of
the MSC science faculty, were
chairman and treasurer,
of the newly formlakt! section of
society at an
meeting h e l d
at Kentucky Dam Vii-

of the clu.b w ill
formal charter is
, All chem·
e ngineers re-· 1
a 75 mi1e radius
~:.~~~~ip will be- eligible for
in the 10('.~;~1 section.
Meetings of t he organization
will be held monthly from Sep·
tembel" through May with the
site rotating among the
cities wifllin the section's territory. 'Dhe April meet.
ing will be held' in P aducah.

The .bright
_young flats
.
with
'follow-me•
•
,~
ways ...
I

won~~·:~:~~·~~:~ I·~~

of the Penbing Ri- pri.?.
s at has
annual
H" ·wett
Poofs. Arlie Scott and E. B.
drill team will participate in ia n<~ art shows .~;~t
Rowton, bo~h of the aniculture
Third Regimental assembly cod mg to Miss Clara
departmen t, judged the Calladrill meet to be held April
of '\he MSC
way County FFA and 4-H club
and 26. Fort Benjamin Harri ·
hog show and sale, held ''~~~,.~:~~:~:;• Ind. has been selected for
site of the meet.
Murray livestock auction r '
ly.
will leave
This show and sale is
April 25,
nual affair open to 4-H
late the
members only. This
were )26 head of hogs
university's
the show, The grand
society Is sponsoring
sold for $52 per hundred
, this year, and many
the reserve grand champion •:~l '"!~!m~w:;i~ll be represented.
$36, with a $tile average
expected to make
$27.73 per hundred.
Dick Wheeler, drill
Larry Daniels, Don
Jerry McDowell, Ronald
John Bule, John K,>e;,;'"·
Schwoerke, Jim
!;'<mn~ Bardin. Ronnie
Buxton, Bob
Hardgrove, and Dave

s ow 0 s
•

I

Dine at the newly decorated
a nd re·arranged

•

DAY-NITE
Sign of good
foo d, quick
•ervice a nd
reasonable prices

Choice of steaks
cooked just the
way you w ant it

s

T
E

Old-fashioned
hlckory·smoked
country hom
dinners-a specialty

A
K·

s

5.95 to
Specia l Dinn en

•

meat, three vegetable1
and a desse rt- 60c
You can't beat
that. anywhere

The niftiest, the thriftiest •.. the neatest little
MIM.,..,._.-~,._,ln
,.,.,.ur.-.nwou>o~oUp ln

ot.whnlMnlon!CI~ C:IO>b , _
11-wlll>•-l,....HI..:ll""
o! III\OH for ~'""• ~lay ond .,.."

<loy I SH lor )'OIIrnli-\QOII'I

CITY CLUB
",

RESTAURANT
Down~town

on Em.t Main, one-half block from the Court Square

PARKING_ NO PROBLEM AFTER FIVE O'CLOCK

\

6.~5

•

n

"""N

Your Local
Authorized
Dealer For
CITY CLUB
Shoes Is

Family Shoe Store

Fres h and fun . . . that's w hat you'll feel like In this
ga y, "Drip Dry-Easy Iron" wov-en cotton shirt.
l ove the sma rt detailing of the bias front pone! and
pocket ••• the ne'jV', shaped cop sleeve treatment
for a not-too· bare look. And it boasts the d istinctive
virtues of all lody Manhattan shirts - precision-cut
collars, bu«ons that won't pull off, and extra-long,
stay·in shirt ta ils. Sizes 10 to 18. Turquoise, Red,
Toa st, Charcoal. $5,00,
As seen In The New Yorker Magazine.

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

'

eye-catchers to come wheeling down the pike
in many a day. In a raft of colon ,~ · have
several, they're small in price, loom large
on the young fashion horizon!

'
QOJ
"WHERE SHOES ARE CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN"

•.
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An:campus Dance lo Follow
• l ed
• . : Enlri"es Still Accep
SIng

Plav St t !Former Art Professor
.T
Ur s Having Onl'-Man Show
In Softball

Former MSC Artist .I Pre~s~n Talks to~~ I
Has Work Exhibited On Rtght to Work Bills 1

1 Guy Johnson, former Murray

State art faculty memper, re·

Art work h

.

Don Younn, ror-

Y.

"

,

spaM;;
-~illthf!~~~na~~nar~;,~~
uons club at
regul<~r mcehn"

Icentlyhadaoue-manan·showoC rn0r Mmray Stntc _art studcn., Iast month.
tour- pai ntings and collages at Andm was rccc.>r:tly Shown m a two mnn "TI •h t t

I

1t1

"'I

The i·::tramw·al softball
work" 1eg1s. ·Ia ,.1011
'
·
d
·h
art exhibit a\. the Arts in Loul.S•
l,ii
o
The A'I-Campus Sing, to ba mit tl).ree identical po::;ta"s ad- nament IS now un •."rway Wit Emmcrick gallery, at Houston, .
. .
which has been P!J.SSed ill scvetal
• ponsored by S igm a Alpha Iota vertising the Sing. An award of 13 teams battling for the cham- ~ Texas.
vlile House at Lowsv.i lle.
.
st ates and is now being considerC!"'
ill b
.
f
h b t pionship
Professor Johnson has had five
Young, a comn1CICHll designer ed b th K t ck I . I t
at 6.30 p .m., Tuesday, May 20, on 'f" w
e gJVen
or t e ~
C' t
· k . th
f
h
d h
h b 'ted. for Reynolds Metal Company in
Y .e . en u Y eg1s a urc,
the steps o! the a uditorium, will poster. The posters must be tn
1 Y par
IS
e scene o ac- lone mans ows an
as ex 1 I
Lo. ·n
. d' I .
was the suhJ ~"t of Mr. Pre!lson's
he
S!'
coom
o
'
n
the
Fine
Ar'tion
for
the
single
elinlinatio!l
work
in
25
regional
and
national
.
UISVI e, . IS
1
spday
mg
_P..IIdnt
speech.
be climaxed by a dance that t
' h ·IS s"-''
-"ed 1 d to 1 h'b't H
· d 12 a w ••·d~.. mgs,
e- Chmaxmg
.
.
JoungetU by 6 P m
Wednesday"" to urney w h IC
u e
ex 1 1 s. e r.,_...e!Ve
.
.drawing:::. an . graphic
.·
the lecture was a
.
A
..._ • night in t h e F me
rts 1ounge.
.
. .,
'I
be completed in about three in these exhibits
lngnl> m the show. Dick CossJt. the d'
.
. .
rd in b
The price of the tickets will be April 30.
·
J
·
·
other
participating
arlbt,
is
ex.IScusswn
partlC!paU!
Y
1
Each
ou is res onsible .for weeks.
•
Pro essor ohmon leit MSC m, . . .
.
members of the club.
15 cents and 25 cents drag and .
gr ~
P.
I Teams ent--red include the Vets 1955 to become art department. htbJtmg a number of moblles.
mu.,·"
a 1ts own
~
'
., " will be fu"n
' ·o~·hed by
.
. mUSIC and d1rector and ; dub Delta Alpha
No. 1 and No. head
at Lee college., Baytown,
combo The dance w 11J beg1 q as the d1rector must be a tnember
S'
., 1 t N 1
d T a
2
0
' m, .<;>OT"
soon ~s the All-Campus sing is of the organization rmd the ac~ I N' w,•nT·n
T'"
·1 ex s.
'
·
t b
d b
o. , au 8 1~ma au, 8 e1a au
- ------over and will last until 9:30 p.m. comparnst mus
e approve
y B t 8 Ph' M Al h th Ch'efs
Any organization who plann'ed Sigma Alpha ~ota.
I th~ Cric~ets u BSJ !~d ~he ~ ~ Business Professors
to enter the Sing but did not sub- 1 The best director will be se- .
'
'
mit an entry by April ,lB can con- lected by th.e judges who will be l Sl~~~ning: to other intramural>, Attend BTE Meeting
t act any membe'r of Stgma Alpha off-campus people. .
.
the handball tourney is el!..-pected
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
Iota, according
to
Millicent. A student may. Sl~g wtth m~re to wind up this week.
business deoartment chai~man,
King, chairmar, of t~e event.
1ha? one o~amzat!On of whlch l Approximately thirty pa:rtici- and Prof. G~rge Ligon recenU.V'
. ~ an e?trance lee, _each organ- e IS a mem _r.
.
.. pants are battling it out in both attended the Business Teacher
lzat!On will he requ1red to sub- . T~ree trophies Wt!l ~e award- singl'es and doubles, and Friday's ' Ed~cati?n conference at Indiana
£~ 1~ these categorJes., the best.1 action will produce champions un!vet"Sity.
.
.
I
FlOWERS
gtrls chorus, b~st mens chorus, in both divlslOTs of the single
The conference had as Jts prob·
and ~e be~t mtxed gr~up. These elimination affair.
\em for study ''The Effect on
G•FTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
trophies w1ll be traveling troph- 1
·
Swann Dorm
Business $ducation of the Changies, to be kept by the winner for i In a ournamen t recen tl y com- ing . Curriculum and Changing
A COMPtETE LINE OF NORCROSS
.
.
1
one year. Sh ou Id the same org.ent d S
D
ged as SubJect Enrollments m H1gh
jzation win the _same trophy for P1e e. ' wannl or!~ ~r ham Schools."
GREETING CARDS
three consecutive years, it will be t~e mtramura vo ey
c
Business education teachers
allowed to keep the trophy per ~: piOn.
d
from Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,
BOO Olive Street
Phone 346-J
manently.
The ~Wnl,}Tl team we.nt. un. ~- Michigan, and Illinois allcnded
tea ted Ill the dol.fure elumnabon 1the conference.
I '--------------------------•
tourney as they downed Delta
M.S.C. GRAD APPOINTED
Alrha No. I to nail down the
TO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE JOB championship.
Austin Adkinson, 1943 graduThe Vets club took third place
'
ate, has been appointed inlorma- while the fourth spot went to
"'J UST ONE BLOCK
tion ditector of the Tennessee DA No. 2.
Municipal
League. Prior to the
Director AI Giordano anFROM CAMPUS"
appointment, he was a...,member nounces that intramural tennis
of the Associated Press stail in. and archery is scheduled to be111 South 15th
Washington and th~ AP bureauS gin soon. Anyar.~ interested is
Phone 479
in Columbia, S. t., and Charlotte urged to sign up immediately at

I

°

,--------------------------,1
The

°·

00

MURRAY FLORIST
GIFT SHOP

'
START YOUR
STUDENT SAVINGS
ACCOUNT WITH
US NOW AND
DRAW 21h.%
INTEREST .

*
*

•••••••••••••I
For

•

Flowers

I

'It's

B·ank of Murray

*

HUIES
FLORIST

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

..

•

What does

thi~

fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

•

~:::::::::::~N~-~C:-..........

I

__., Larger aize diamonds in tbe

..

Leaders
the Health building.
Giordano also has released tbe
list of the leaders in total point:;
for the entire intramural sports
program.
Leacti.ng the way with 100
point!l' is Swann Dorm, ':"hos-e
nearest competitor to date IS the
Vets club with 77'r2
points.
Delta Alpha's total of 65 is good
e~ough for third place, but ~he
Hoosiers, with 62'h, are movmg
up on the outside.
The teams and the ind ividuals
with the highest point totals at
the completion of th'Z: intramural
program will be awarded the
beautiful trophies now on dis·
play at the Health building.

,

·,
'•
'

i

]ateal lOck aenings;'

•

''

.

Professors Attend
Artists Conference

Terms al your convenience.

Miss Clara Eagle, art ~t
ment chairman, and Prof. Wllliam. Walmsley, art instructor, attended the Southeastern College!
Art association conference at the.
University of Georgia at Athen3,
recently.
Miss Eagle was a member of a
panel which di<;('n~ sed ''G~neral
and Administrative ConstderaLions 'Pr ojected to 1928." She also 1
~(>r,·f>n on a rommittee for nominating' Soutl;eastern Co11ege Art
association officials for hl59.
Mayfield

Wildlife Conference
Attended by Hancock
Dr. Hunter M. Hancock and
three wildlife management sbd.ents attended the Twenty-Thi'rd
North American Wildlife conference at the Sheraton-Jefferson
hotel in St. Louis last month.
The three students attending
the conference with Dr. Hancock,
were: Edgar Hartowicz, William
Hayden and Dcnni.<~- Holland.
I The theme of the technol?gic ~l
1 conference was "Conservation 1s
Expanding Economy.

J

-

VJ('EROY FILTER

•

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM APURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL 'FRUIT
•

-

•

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!

'I

II,•

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

•

nature's healthful fruits, mo~~rn filter scientists have created. the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. Ftir the
Viceroy filter gives

•

It was sad . ••
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle or Coca·Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there't>
popularity! 1 1haL'a the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

Drink

--

tattJ;a
•"

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

SIGN OF GOOO TASTE
.
'
Boil!ed IJ•lOer 011rhouty of The Coea·Cola Company by

\

PADUCAH COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.

)'OU

',,

the ma.:dtllttllt {tltration for the smoothest

••

smoke of a11y cigarette. J.\.lorc taste, too ... the puce, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you 1Jtore of what you

'

DRIZZLER
BOXER

change to a filter for!
New cru•h-prOQf
fllp-Qpen bQir. or
famoua familiar pack.

America's #1 swim trunk
• • , designed for men of
action! Bugged Raron•
Cotton twill to withatand
the beating of aun 'n' sea,
won't shrink or fade. Snug>
.• b~~er model with full innet,
'1J!Upp0rt.

'Corn-Austin Co.

••

CEROY
•

•

PURE, NATURAL FILTER • • •
PURE, NATURAL TASTE

•

•

•

•

School

Activities Are Recalled In Pictorial Review

'

•

Leading the cheering aedion at campU!i activities thls year were eight attr active MSC co-eds.. Left to right are: Sarah Ward, Martha
Lewis. Corinne Burch, Linda Stephenson. Martha .S~dl, Nancy Cummin1, Peggy Fiser, and Jackita White.
Corinne Burch
• , , Homecoming Queen

•
Leading the Marching band w~re Majorettes Fidelia Austin. Rebecca Rudolph. Paby Buchanan.
and Mary Etta Duncan. and Dl'um Major Dick Pdty.

l

:

\

1'·
j

aa presidents

Bill Crago, left, and James Dublin repunnted Murny in a de· Judy Goheen
bate again•l lhe combined Scotlir-!:.• Universities team h·one March 25. • · · Mountain Laurel Candidate

~

u-

\
'l;lll

their elastes were.
Jo right. Bill
sophomon: Mackie PuckaU, junior; and Holmes E llis, unior.

Nancy Adams and Sam Orr wel'e the s tars of the
LighJI show, acclaimed by speclaton as one of the rnost

Gene Deaton. 19i8 Campus Lights director, and Ed Lacy, chorus
director check arrangements for the annual musical. Lacy WIU Martin.
recently named Lighl11 director for 1959.

:Oick Petty
. . . "and the rains came"

Murray's Quit man Sullins. w ho
in the Kentucky Wesleyan game.

.
.

•

as ROTC tlponsors Ill

Nancy Cummiru: at center, Regimental sponsor Corinne Burch: and at right, 2nd Battalion JpQnsor
Jean LeNean,

The 1957 Murray St&Je Thoroughbreds, who fin ished t h elr season ·w ith a 3·5 · 1 recor d.

